HAPPY BIRTHDAY "IKE"

THE EISENHOWER POLITICAL CREDO

“Every citizen owes it to himself and his country to participate individually, or through a political organization, in making certain that our country goes in the direction that conforms to his ideals and hopes for that government — for that country.”

JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SAUCE MAMIE

CONSOMME, PROSPERITY AND PEACE

ASSORTED RELISHES, BENSON

BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK, GETTYSBURG MUSHROOM CAPS

SAUCEESCOFFIER

DULLES POTATOES

HUMPHREYS ASPARAGUS

BAKED WITH CHEDDAR CHEESE

HOLLANDAISE

PAT AND DICK SALAD

NANCY, FRENCH OR ROQUEFORT, PATRICIA DRESSING

DINNER ROLLS, HOOVER

MERINGUE GLACÉ WITH STRAWBERRIES

REPUBLICAN CAKES

COFFEE

Saturday, October 13, 1956

Equinox House, Manchester, Vermont